TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

SEPT 2020

Connections
Please note that all activities and services
in this issue of Connections
are tentative at this time.
The church office and building remain
closed until further notice.
Pastor Deb (1-269-599-8730) and
Pastor Phil (1-906-298-1702)
are accessible by cell phone.
If you would like to receive communications
from Trinity in printed form, please call the
church office (1-616-396-6526) and leave a
message. With the landscape of Covid-19
changing frequently, in-person gatherings
may be unpredictable so communication is
especially vital to staying connected. If you
already receive the bulletin, Connections,
etc. in the mail, you need not contact the
office. Be sure and check the TV stations for
last minute cancellations as we are unable
to contact everyone personally.
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SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINE: STUDY
This month you will be asked to “study” the Word. Studying is different than reading.
When you study a book or a passage, you must try to understand its truth and
significance for you. What is the author trying to say? What is the context? What
comes before and/or after?
Study involves four steps:
•
•

•

•

Repetition/Regularly: Set a time aside each day to read a portion of Scripture.
Focus on the Material: Read it and expect to discover something new. Read it
again. Perhaps you want to underline a new discovery or write a note in the
margin of your Bible.
Reflection: Think about what you read. Refer to a commentary or a dictionary if
there is something you don’t understand.
Humility: Read the Bible with reverence. You must be willing to subject yourself to
the Word. What is God trying to teach you? Write a few sentences in your
journal.

Can you think of a time when you felt divinely guided through Scripture?

FALL KICK OFF PICNIC
When:

Wednesday, September 16 at 6 pm

Where: Trinity Picnic Area
What:

“Supper in a Box” with good friends
Grab a picnic table or bring your lawn chair and sit with your
“safe circle” to kick off Fall 2020.
Reserve your box by Sunday, Sept 13
by leaving a message at 616-396-6526
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Lawn Chair Worship!!
Bring your lawn chair, umbrella and a bottle of
water or cup of coffee and join us for LIVE
WORSHIP outside in our NE parking lot! Please
space your family’s chairs 6’ from other families to
honor social distancing guidelines. If you are able,
we would ask that you wear a mask if visiting other
family groups before or after the service.
Our parking attendants will be there to direct
you where to park and where to place your
chairs. If you would prefer to remain in your
vehicle, you will be directed to park as
well. Please do not turn on your radio as you
will be able to here the service “live”.
In case of rain, the service will be drive in and
you will be directed to remain in your vehicle
and listen to the service on your car radio.
The first Sunday of every month, we celebrate the
sacrament of communion. Please remember to
bring your bread and juice from home so that we
may share communion together.

RESTROOMS
OPEN
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COVID-19
Update
As of 8/26/2020

Trinity Church is committed to the safety of our friends and family and
will re-open cautiously according to our State and Federal Government’s
general recommendations. Our guiding principles are centered on loving our
neighbors well by utilizing safety precautions that consider the well-being of
others – especially those who are most vulnerable. We ask that you show
grace to us and others as we navigate what church looks like at “such a time
as this.”
Many of you may feel uncomfortable about coming into the building to
worship and being part of a larger gathering, and that’s OK. We also
encourage those of you who are considered “high risk” to remain safely at
home for the time being. We will continue to gather via the radio broadcast
on WHTC and internet livestream even if you are unable to be physically
present in the sanctuary at 9:30 on Sunday mornings. Our service will also be
available to listen to at a later date on our website at www.trinityrc.org under
the worship tab.
Below, you will find important information regarding what to expect as
we move forward:
MASKS
We ask that everyone wear a face mask, per the guidelines of the State of
Michigan. Because some folks are unable to wear masks due to a health
condition, we ask others to be diligent in order to protect these who are
more vulnerable. Please refrain from touching your eyes, nose and mouth as
well. If you do not have a mask or happen to forget it on any given Sunday,
masks will be available.
SOCIAL DISTANCING
Please respect the 6’ social distancing parameters and refrain from hugging
and shaking hands. If you become uneasy with someone getting “too close”,
please feel free to ask them to respect your “space”. Please understand that
it might be difficult for some folks to ask others to respect their space so be
mindful of keeping 6’ between you and them.
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HEALTH ASSESSMENT
Consider your health when deciding to attend church on Sunday morning. If
you are sick or anyone in your home is ill, please stay home and join us online
or via the radio. You must be fever-free and without a cough for 72 hours
before Sunday morning. If you are not feeling well and are tested for
COVID-19, please contact Pastor Deb or Pastor Phil immediately so that proper
precautions can be taken. Your information will be held in confidence.
CHILDREN
There will be no Children in Worship, Time for Children or nursery on Sunday
mornings. Children must stay within an arm’s reach of their parents or
guardians the entire time they are on church property. The round tables at the
rear of the sanctuary are reserved for parents to gather with their children
during the service. Parents are welcome to bring snacks and activities for the
children in their own family.
ENTERING AND EXITING
 The Connection Café and drinking fountains will be closed. Please feel free
to bring your own coffee or water.
 Bibles, hymnbooks and friendship pads have been removed from the
sanctuary. Please bring your Bible from home. If you do not have one, we
would be happy to provide one for you.
 Doors will be open 15 minutes before the service. Please remain in your
vehicle until the doors open. Once the doors open, please abide by the 6’
social distancing guidelines and wear a mask. If you do not have a mask,
one will be provided for you.
 Please wash your hands with sanitizer upon entering the building.
 You will be greeted at the open doors and will be directed to your mailbox
to pick up your nametag, bulletin and other correspondence. You and your
family or you and your “safe circle” will then be directed to your seat(s)
which will be positioned 6’ from those around you. (Six feet equals 4 chairs
apart. (Every other row will be taped off)
 Please remain seated until you are dismissed by row to allow for proper
social distancing. Please return your nametags to the basket before exiting
the building. You are welcome to connect with your friends once outside
while being mindful of social distancing.
 Except for the restrooms, all other areas of the building are closed on
Sunday mornings at this time.
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DURING THE SERVICE
Worship leaders will not be masked when singing and/or speaking but will
be masked at all other times. We will not be collecting offering during the
service but offering plates will be set up in the sanctuary for you to deposit
your gift upon entering or exiting the sanctuary. Online giving is available on
our website at www.trinityrc.org.
SOCIAL EVENTS
We have been contacted by the Ottawa County Health Department as a
reminder that we are unable to host events with more than 10 people in our
building and can have gatherings no larger than 100 outside until further
notice. For that reason, we will not be accepting reservations for family
events, weddings,open houses, parties, community events, receptions, etc.
until restrictions are lifted.
THE OFFICE
The office will remain closed while the state is in Phase 4, which requires
people to work remotely if possible. When the state reopens to Phase 5, the
office will be open but office hours may be adjusted to minimize face to
face contact. If you need to meet with Pastor Deb or Pastor Phil or another
staff member, please make an appointment. In order to provide a safe
work environment for church staff, please do not enter the office area
without making prior arrangements. We know this is not ideal and that
relationships are so important in carrying out ministry so we encourage you
to call. We are here for you – but in a different way.
Pastor Deb
269-599-8730 (cell)
Pastor Phil
906-298-1701 (cell)
COMMUNICATIONS
If you would like to receive communications from Trinity in printed form,
please call the church office and leave a message. With the landscape of
Covid-19 changing frequently, in-person gatherings may be unpredictable
so communication is especially vital to staying connected. If you already
receive the bulletin and Connections, etc. in the mail, you need not
contact the office. Be sure and check the TV stations though for last minute
cancellations as we are unable to contact everyone personally.

We hope that you will join us in committing to THE 10 COMMITMENTS printed
on the next page as we try to care for each other and help our friends and
family feel safe.
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THE TEN COMMITMENTS
I shall not come to church if I am sick.
I shall not come to church if someone in my family is sick.
I shall sanitize my hands when entering the church.
I shall cover my nose and mouth with a cloth covering while in church.
If I do not have one, one will be provided to me.
I shall maintain SIX feet between families in church.

I shall do my best not to touch my eyes, nose and mouth in church.
I shall protect our vulnerable important people (VIPs) who are over 60,
have a preexisting medical condition, and are at greatest risk.
I shall exit the building when the service is over.
I shall conduct social distancing measures while socializing outside
after the service is concluded.
I shall help others to feel safe by my behavior.

•
•
•
•
•

Drive-In / Lawn Chair worship will continue until further notice Sundays at 9:30am.
Worship services will continue to be broadcast on WHTC 1450AM / 99.7FM and via live
stream at http://www.trinityrc.org/webstreaming.cfm.
Join us for noon prayer time on Facebook (Trinity Church - Holland) Tuesday and Friday.
Don’t miss Kids Club every Wednesday evening on Facebook (Trinity Church - Holland)!
The bulletin, Connections newsletter and monthly devotionals will be mailed to those who
do not have internet access. For those with internet access, the bulletin, Connections
newsletter and monthly devotionals will be available online.

Bulletin:

-Go to www.trinityrc.org
-Directly below the three pictures, click on “Bulletin”

Connections:

-Go to www.trinityrc.org
-At the top of the page, click “Resources”
-At the left hand side of the page, click “Connections Newsletter”

Monthly Devotional:

-Go to www.trinityrc.org
-At the top of the page, click “Resources”
-At the left hand side of the page, click “Daily Devotional”
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CONSISTORY NOMINATIONS
Consistory nomination ballots were mailed to all
active Trinity members the week of August 16. If
you have not completed and returned your ballot, please do so today! All nominations must be
into the church office by Sunday, September 6.
Thank you!

NOTICE TO CONSISTORY AND ALL COMMITTEES
You are encouraged to continue using ZOOM to conduct your meetings.
However, there are folding chairs available at various sites outside of the
building for small groups who practice social distancing. In addition, if
pre-arranged with Lauren, your group/committee of 10 or less may meet in
the Connection Café. Again, please practice social-distancing and wear
your masks. There is a cleaning cart in the Café for you to sanitize the area
that you use before and after you meet. If you have any questions, please
contact Lauren.

On Labor Day Weekend, we will finish looking at the stories of individuals in the
Old Testament who were called by God during unprecedented times and
became world-changers. We hope that you have enjoyed this series as much as
we have enjoyed preparing the messages. Beginning on September 13 until
Thanksgiving, we will be journeying through the book of Acts. It seems like a
really good time to look carefully at the men and women that God used to birth
his Church, the role of the Holy Spirit, the scattering of the Church and its effect
on culture.
PREACHING SCHEDULE
September 6
September 13
September 20
September 27
October 4

Nehemiah
Acts 2
Acts 2:42-47
Acts 3-4
Acts 6

Pastor Deb (Communion)
Pastor Phil
Pastor Deb
Pastor Phil
Pastor Phil (Communion)
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Wednesday Morning Men’s Bible Study Begins September 9
Bill Van Auken

"Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your ears". Although Marcus Antonius died long
before the Apostle Paul was born, this very well could also have been Paul’s plea to Jewish
and Gentile believers living in Rome around 56AD.
The Men’s Bible study group will begin meeting on September 9 following our summer
break. Gathering time remains the same at 6:30am with coffee provided, but there will be a
couple changes to be in compliance with church policies at this stage of Covid precautions.
We will meet in the Connection Cafe around tables practicing safe distance seating and
remember to have your mask with you.
Our fall focus will be on the Epistle to the Romans. We will use our first meeting to catch up
on each other’s lives since March and look at some background details surrounding Paul, the
church in Rome, and the culture of the time this was written.
I encourage you to do some background reading to add what you learn to our discussion.
We will plan to wrap things up around 7:30. Although many of us usually went for breakfast
after our study, it is recognized and respected that some don’t feel comfortable doing that at
this time. Don’t let that keep you from joining the study of God’s word and our fellowship
otherwise.

Notes From the Deacons
Amanda Eckermann
This summer the deacons met in June and August, taking a much needed break in July. The
latest emergency was handled with aplomb by Jim Allen in June, when the water heater
sprung a leak and needed to be replaced. We also had very little to do with the cleaning up
of the playground area – all the credit there goes to Jim and the Monday Morning Crew.
Besides developing a budget for next year, the deacons have formed a Benevolence Team
(currently Amanda Eckermann, Rob Harrington and Jeanne Dannenberg). The team will
develop the policy for benevolence gifts, and work with Pastors Deb and Phil, as well as the
elders to help provide assistance to those in need.
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NEWS FROM PASTOR PHIL

Youth Group September Bonfires
High School and Middle School students are invited for socially
distanced, outdoor fun on Sunday nights this month! We will meet
at the fire pit on Sundays, 5:30-7pm. Marshmallows and sanitized
sticks will be provided, and folks are welcome to bring their own
food and drinks.

Dates: September 13, 20, 27. October plans are TBD.

Fall Children’s Ministry
In lieu of VBS this summer, we created and posted videos online
once a week for families to engage with. These included stories
connected to our sermon series, crafts, games, family activities,
prayer, and even a song with motions we learned together
throughout the summer! We also sent packets out each week with
craft supplies and activities to those who registered. It’s been
awesome!
We’ve engaged a number of families locally and across the country. It’s been great getting
some of our youngest Kids Club members involved in the story-telling and leading activities!
You can still watch these videos and see some of our kids in action on the church Facebook
page or our website – click the Connect tab and select Summer Kids Club to see them all.
For the fall, we’ll be moving to a simpler, but similar format. We will have a registration page
online for new families to sign up, and we will continue to send out mail packets and post
videos each Wednesday. Please pray for families of our young people as they start a school
year with a lot of unknowns and moving parts. We’re grateful that we can cling to the solid,
unshakable rock in a season of so much uncertainty – and just as grateful for the privilege to
share that hope and good news with young people in this new way.
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Note from Pastor Deb

We are the Church. I believe with all of my heart that God is calling us to be different than
pre-pandemic Trinity. We cannot be a congregation that relies on people coming to us to be
churched, but we are to go, to bring, to care for, to share with those whom God puts in our
lives. We are to worship the Lord 7 days a week, not just for an hour on Sunday mornings.
We build an altar of worship to the Lord every time we serve others in the name of Jesus.
We worship every time we are generous to those in need. We show our devotion to the Lord
by our life choices; when we build others up while others are tearing down; when we speak
words of hope and peace in times of hopelessness and violence; when we treat every life as
precious because we see others with the eyes of Christ. We do all of these things as
individuals not in our own strength, but in the power of the Holy Spirit as sinners redeemed
by the blood of Christ. We are forgiven in order to be forgivers.
As the Church we are the Body of Christ. Each of us have a vital role to play in order to be a
healthy, effective body. Although this is sometimes difficult to do in the ever-changing rules
of pandemic, it is not impossible. This is especially a time for the Body to reach into the lives
of those who are grieving what has been lost. It is the time to reach into the lives of those
who feel isolated, overwhelmed and fearful. It is during these vulnerable times that others
are more open to the message of the Gospel. It is the perfect time for God’s people to have
conversations, to disciple, to be present - either physically or emotionally - with those they
encounter. It is the season in which we are to climb out of our own comfort zones and to
reach out beyond our circle of Christian friends to address the needs of others.
My prayer for each of us is that we will equip, encourage and support each other as we are
sent out to be ambassadors for Christ. I pray that we are confident in our “going” regardless
of our age, physical abilities or skill sets. I pray that we will find new and creative ways to be
good stewards of all that God has gifted us with and that we will have the courage to move
forward (even when it’s hard) - listening to God every step of the way.
I am thankful for each one of you as we continue to maneuver through this challenging
season of ministry together.
Pastor Deb

Community Action House is looking for Friday volunteers to help
with various aspects of food distribution in the community. For
more information or to volunteer, please contact Meagan Maas
at 517-281-2911 or 616.392.2368, ext. 109.

NEWS FROM PASTOR DEB YURK
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Tuesdays at 10 Bible Study begins Tuesday, September 8 at 10am. We
will be studying the book of Acts – following the fall sermon series. We will be
meeting in the picnic area at church and will follow social distancing
guidelines. The building will be open for access to the restrooms. Please let
Pastor Deb know if you are coming so that you can receive notifications if
plans change.

POPCORN AND PAINT
At Trinity Church

To Be Rescheduled
THIRD THURSDAY SENIOR BREAKFAST
IS CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Cover to Cover Book Club is full. We will
resume Thursday, September 24 at 7:00 pm.
We will gather outside in the area in front of the
main entrance following safety guidelines. In
case of rain, we will meet in the Connection Café
with social distancing and while wearing masks.
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APPLE PICKING!!
Join us on
Saturday, Sept.
19 at 10am
(rain date Sept.
26) for apple
picking! We
will meet at
Dutch Farm
Market (see
map in
brochure) and
will adhere to
social
distancing
guidelines.
After we are
done picking,
we will enjoy
cider, donuts
and fellowship
- please bring a
face mask and
your lawn
chair!
RSVP by Friday,
September 18.
to the church
office (616-396
-6526 - leave a
message).
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Missionary Updates
Since you haven’t been able to keep up with our missionaries
via the missions table in the gathering area, let this
set of updates on the next three pages serve as a reminder to
guide you in praying for those missionaries Trinity supports.
Bill VanAuken

Chad and Dara Vanden Bosch - Audio Scripture Ministries Mozambique
Ministries: Audio Bible Recording and Distribution, Compassionate Care
Ministry, Farming With God New Harvest Farm
“Well, on one hand, not much changes, on the other hand, a lot has changed.
Here are the biggest changes we’ve made:
Our weekly trips to Chimoio for groceries and essentials are now being stretched to every
three to four weeks.
• The girls no longer get to go out for lessons and school outside our house so we get them
ALL day to continue homeschooling. :)
• We have fewer workers around our property and at the farm to comply with new
government regulations.
• The compassionate care program prayerfully approaches every day wanting to continue our
palliative care work but yet praying for wisdom to protect our vulnerable patients and their
families from the potential arrival of COVID-19.
We would like to ask you to pray a bold prayer with us for God to have mercy on Mozambique
(and other developing nations) and pour out an extra measure of grace. Pray that the virus will
NOT hit these already weak health care systems as severely as the rest of the world has
experienced. There are so many areas of the health system that struggle to function without an
added pandemic. This virus needs to be prevented from becoming catastrophic. Like many
places, the economic impact is already playing a role. But when you take away from the poorest
of the poor there are NO reserves. We need God’s protection over this land!
On another note, regarding our adoption process, the courts are also working on a smaller staff
and are focusing on “emergency/urgent cases.” Our case hasn’t seemed to be “urgent” for
anyone over the last three years so I wouldn’t seem it would be now. Again, we ask for BOLD
prayers for the Lord to surprise us.”
•
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Wayne and Miho Jansen - Tokyo Union Seminary/RCA
Ministry: Preparing Church Leaders
Wayne Jansen provides theological and practical training for seminary
students and church leaders through the United Church of Christ in Japan
(UCCJ). With a shortage of trained clergy, Wayne is building up the next
generation of local church leadership and is preparing them for various
challenges within the ministry of a church.
Please pray for the theological students Wayne teaches at Tokyo Union Theological Seminary
as they must minister to people who do not know Jesus was sent for them. Pray also for the
students of English that Miho is in contact with. Pray that through her they will see that she, a
Japanese woman, is fully saved by the Messiah. This is hard for Japanese because they do not
know he came for people in Japan as well as for other peoples in the world.

Rowland and Jane VanEs - St. Paul’s University Kenya/RCA
Ministry: Teachers at the University
Unlike some other countries, Kenya has decided not to re-open primary or
secondary schools until January 2021. The latest word is that colleges and
universities may re-open in September but only for some students and under
strict health guidelines. It will be a challenge to keep staff and students safe
then. Churches are re-opening next week, but only for 100 people at a time and no one under
13 or over 58 will be allowed. Like many of us, they have been worshipping virtually via
Zoom but they do miss singing on Sunday.
Pray for:
• Jane and Rowland and their students as they continue to adapt to teaching and learning
virtually.
• As churches and businesses re-open, they will do so safely and without a sudden spike in
new cases as has been the case elsewhere that re-opened too soon and/or with too little
distancing. Masks are required, but not everybody wears them properly or consistently
enough to prevent spread.
• That Kenya continues to have a relatively flat curve and will not have a spike in cases that
would easily overwhelm the number of intensive care units and ventilators available in the
country. Pray that the frontline health workers stay safe. Pray for the families of those that
have already died from COVID-19.
• Whenever colleges and universities re-open they will also follow all the recommended
health guidelines. It is uncertain how students can be housed and fed safely on campus
without contaminating each other and the staff that works and lives there.
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Mike and Kelli Anderson - South America Mission/Brazil
Ministry: Indigenous People of Brazil
Mike and Kelli’s decision to transition to SAM from Wycliffe was out
of a heart to continue their focus on intentional discipleship and
teaching at Ammi. The Ammi Training Center, established in 1995, has
the vision to see a dynamic church in every tribe in Brazil. The Center
provides indigenous pastoral training to the many tribes scattered throughout Brazil’s Amazon
region.
There are approximately 341 tribal groups in Brazil totaling just shy of one million people.
While there is a strong movement among the indigenous to urbanize, there are still one-third
of these groups (110) with no gospel witness and 35 of them on the brink of extinction. To
date, Ammi has hosted 321 graduates from 49 ethnic groups, the vast majority of whom are
living in or near tribal contexts. There is continued eagerness from tribal leaders for students
to visit and share their stories. Students come to the Ammi campus where they live, study and
serve for eight months of the year. The Ammi staff is multi-ethnic and participates in all
aspects of the students’ training. Students train in scripture knowledge and practical life skills
such as agriculture, health and sanitation. The key strategies of the Center include formal
teaching of God’s Word, off-site contextualized ministry opportunities, and the sending of
students and missionaries to develop or participate in other projects throughout Brazil.
Pray for:
• Strength and encouragement for new Christian believers when they return to their villages
and are confronted by non-believers.
• A teacher for the girls and friends (possibly new staff with children their age)
• Continued growth and health for James, the “aviator”
• Continued praise for the completion last year of the Bororo language New Testament, its
impact on the Bororo people and encouragement for the new believers

Linn Gann - Mission Partners India/Church of South India/RCA
Ministry: Education, Women’s Ministries, Leadership Training of
Local Pastors
Through the Give-a-Cow Program, the Banyan Tree Tailoring Program and
Center, the Geegh Nursery School, Hope English School and the creation of
village gathering places for people to worship together, MPI works with the
lowest caste of people in southern India with efforts to help them rise out of
poverty.
Pray for:
* Scholarships for students
* Safety and encouragement for Christians during intense persecution and unrest
* Funding to continue the development of village gathering places

SEPTEMBER 2020 CALENDAR
Sept 3

Finance Team 6pm
Community Connections Team 7pm

Sept 6

Lawn Chair Worship & Communion

Sept 7
Sept 8

Deacons Meeting 6pm
Adult Bible Study 10am
Consistory 7pm
Care Closet By Appointment Only
Men’s Bible Study 6:30am
Lawn Chair Worship 9:30am
Middle/High School Bonfire 5:30-7pm
Adult Bible Study 10am
Men’s Bible Study 6:30am
Staff Meeting noon
Fall Kickoff Picnic 6pm
WOW After Hours 7:30pm

Sept 9
Sept 13
Sept 15
Sept 16

9:30am
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Sept 17
Sept 19

WOW In The Morning 9:30am
Apple Picking 10am

Sept 20

Lawn Chair Worship 9:30am
Middle/High School Bonfire 5:30-7pm
Adult Bible Study 10am
Men’s Bible Study 6:30am
WOW After Hours 7:30pm
WOW In The Morning 9:30am
Cover to Cover Book Group 7pm
Lawn Chair Worship 9:30am
Middle/High School Bonfire 5:30-7pm
Worship Life Team 7pm

Sept 22
Sept 23
Sept 24
Sept 27
Sept 28
Sept 29
Sept 30

Adult Bible Study 10am
Men’s Bible Study 6:30am
WOW After Hours 7:30pm

LOOKING AHEAD
Annual Congregational Meeting
Sunday Morning, October 18, 2020
More details to come.

The bulletin, website (www.trinityrc.org) and Facebook page
(Trinity Church—Holland) will include more up to date
information about church events as we move through this
Covid-19 season and make decisions on a week by week basis.
September Birthdays
Audrey Behrmann
Kara Bruursema
Layla Shull
Phil Quinn
Jim Spoor
Robin Dryer

9/3
9/5
9/7
9/12
9/15
9/16

Steve Lundy
Shirley Vereeke
Teresa Harrington
Karon Kauffman
Neil DeBoer
Karen Brandsen

9/18
9/19
9/20
9/20
9/21
9/22

Simon Garza
Loren Verburg
Mary Verburg
Beth Borgman
Judy Mulder
Harold Dirkse

9/22
9/23
9/27
9/28
9/29
9/30

September Anniversaries
Dave & Judy Tanis
Dick & Anita Boss
John & Penny Houting
Dan & Kim Schrotenboer

9/1
9/8
9/12
9/19

Arlon & Lucy Jongekrijg
Elwood & Marge Rycenga
Doug & Dawn Schurman
John & Diane Taylor

9/20
9/23
9/24
9/28
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Trinity Reformed Church
712 Apple Avenue Holland, MI 49423
Phone: (616) 396-6526
www.trinityrc.org

info@trinityrc.org

TRINITY STAFF
Rev. Phil Quinn, Co-Pastor/Director of Children, Youth & Young Adult Ministries
phil@trinityrc.org
Rev. Deb Yurk, Co-Pastor/Pastor of Senior Adult Ministry & Care
deb@trinityrc.org
John Taylor, Worship Arts Director
john@trinityrc.org
Hope Ward, Assistant Treasurer
hope@trinityrc.org
Barb Long, Secretary
barb@trinityrc.org
Lauren Garza, Custodian
lauren@trinityrc.org
Jim Allen, Facilities Coordinator
jhallen_48@yahoo.com

2020 TRINITY CONSISTORY
Elders

Deacons

Gregg Harper
Bob Koning
Dan Kruithof
Dave Tanis
Jan VanAuken
Anne VanderZiel

Kelly Brink
Jeanne Dannenberg
Amanda Eckermann
Rob Harrington
Steve Lundy
Ed Prince

Consistory Officers 2020
Vice President - Gregg Harper
Consistory Clerk - Jan VanAuken
Chair of Deacons - Amanda Eckermann
Treasurer - Steve Lundy
Benevolent Deacon - Amanda Eckermann

REMINDER: ALL CHURCH ACTIVITIES ARE CANCELLED IF A SEVERE
WEATHER WARNING HAS BEEN ISSUED. IF INCLEMENT WEATHER IS
EXPECTED IN THE EVENING, PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE OR WATCH
THE CLOSINGS ON THE LOCAL NETWORKS FOR INFORMATION
REGARDING TRINITY.

